CROSSWORD
No. 15,636 Set by NEO

ACROSS
1. Do over (4,2)
2. Neat vermouth taken after a short dram (6)
3. Are you all right with goose being cooked? (3,4,2)
4. Sweltering in Post Office, seize unknown document (9)
5. Cultured sounds by Peter to involve guitar at the end (3,4)
6. Good man determined to find beer (5)
7. Garbo for one married in south-east (5)
8. Certainly too fresh in Hampshire strait (8)
9. Brave infantry gets flower (8)
10. Horatian work as retrospective in seaport (6)
11. Escort boat taking line between ducks (6)
12. Honestly, deviously or secretly? (2,3,3)
13. Here's one glutton for starters (3)
14. Electric blue's feminine counterpart? (8,4)
15. Chap lean and thin wandering round area (9)
16. Money manager rates may vary by penny (9)
17. Spooner's cheese unwrapped for martial artist (5,3)
18. Too charming to be doubly mean about Romeo (6-6)
19. Cat giving Tantomile heart (3)
20. One taking flight out of control (7)
21. Painter gets redness occasionally after massage (6)
22. Romantic composer has girl join second friend (8)
23. Cask not opening? Better remove lid! (5)
24. Writer initially unappreciated in old British colony (5)
25. Count on this as Cuba undergoes reform (6)
26. How driver went wrong helping daughter (6)
27. Flyer ultimately heartless gets in with fascist leader (8)
28. Arms tired keeping pressure on (8)
29. Catalogue includes your classical musician (6)

DOWN
2. Neat vermouth taken after a short dram (6)
3. Are you all right with goose being cooked? (3,4,2)
4. Sweltering in Post Office, seize unknown document (9)
5. Cultured sounds by Peter to involve guitar at the end (3,4)
6. Good man determined to find beer (5)
7. Garbo for one married in south-east (5)
8. Certainly too fresh in Hampshire strait (8)
9. Brave infantry gets flower (8)
10. Horatian work as retrospective in seaport (6)
11. Escort boat taking line between ducks (6)
12. Honestly, deviously or secretly? (2,3,3)
13. Here's one glutton for starters (3)
15. Chap lean and thin wandering round area (9)
16. Money manager rates may vary by penny (9)
17. Spooner's cheese unwrapped for martial artist (5,3)
18. Too charming to be doubly mean about Romeo (6-6)
19. Cat giving Tantomile heart (3)
20. One taking flight out of control (7)
21. Painter gets redness occasionally after massage (6)
23. Cask not opening? Better remove lid! (5)
24. Writer initially unappreciated in old British colony (5)

Solution 15,635

JOTTER PAD